
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Education 

Nashville School District 

June 15, 2020 

 

 

The regular meeting of the Board of Education for the Nashville School District was called to order by 

President Jerry Wilson at 5:38 PM. Members in attendance were David Hilliard, Jamar Finley and Tem 

Gunter. Nick Britt was not present. 

 

David Hilliard made a motion to approve the minutes from the regular board meeting held May 18, 

2020. Jamar Finley seconded the motion with it passing 4-0. 

 

Superintendent Doug Graham said there was no old business to discuss. 

 

Mr. Graham recommended with 73.9% of the budget spent and an operating balance of $5,504,961.66 

that we approve the payment of the bills. Mr. Graham reminded the board that revenues drop at the 

end of June due to paying out teacher contracts. After the June report we will know where we stand for 

extra projects. Jamar Finley made a motion to pay bills with David Hilliard seconding the motion. This 

passed 4-0. 

 

Mr. Graham presented to the board a quote for chromebooks for the district. The CARES ACT has 

granted the school $485,000 to spend due to the COVID-19 outbreak. Mr. Graham wants the district to 

be prepared should this situation happen again and suggested using the majority of the money for 

technology. With this purchase we would have enough devices to be 1 to 1 for the district. He wants to 

get families better equipped to have their kids learning virtually. He also wants teachers to be better 

equipped and trained for google classroom learning, requiring a virtual lesson weekly once school 

resumes. The quote for chromebooks also comes with carrying cases to protect the devices being sent 

home. Each student in grades 10-12 will have their own chromebook to use. Grades 7-9 will have a 

chromebook that stays home and a school chromebook to use in each classroom they go to. Grades 3-6 

will have a chromebook on every desk for school use. Grades K-2 will have classroom sets of 

chromebooks. Jamar Finley made a motion to accept the purchase of chromebooks and carrying cases 

totaling $415,894.36. Tem Gunter seconded the motion with it passing 4-0. 

 

In discussing the chromebooks Mr. Graham also mentioned his hope that we will return to school as 

normal in August. The district will provide parents who are hesitant to send their student back to school 

yet the option of online schooling. That plan is in the works. He stressed that being in the classroom you 

will learn more and get a great education from great teachers. Mr. Graham said, “We believe the 

influence and day to day interactions of students and teachers is worth its weight in gold.” Tem Gunter 

mentioned the online option being a good temporary option for those students forced into quarantine 

from COVID positive or close contact cases. Mr. Graham expanded that it would be a wonderful option 

for all longer absence ailments such as flu and broken bones. Working on the online potential will 

expand the schools effectiveness.  

 



Mr. Graham presented an insurance quote from the Arkansas School Board Association. He said that the 

quote was $2500 more than last year, but that was expected with the flood claims we had to make this 

year. This company has never given us any issues and did a wonderful job with the flood situation. Mr. 

Graham highly recommended we accept the quote. David Hilliard made a motion to approve with Jamar 

Finley seconding. This passed 4-0. 

 

Mr. Graham recommended we keep our rescheduled date for graduation on July 17, 2020 at 8pm. 

Guidelines had been put out for indoor and outdoor venues, but with Phase 2 being released we are 

confident that graduation at the arena is the best choice. Graduates will be given eight tickets each to 

invite family and friends. This will keep the numbers where we need them in order to comply with State 

mandates. Tem Gunter made a motion to have graduation on July 17, 2020 at 8pm. Jamar Finley 

seconded the motion with it passing 4-0. 

 

Mr. Graham was worried about reserved seating sales after guidelines on Thursday were released, but 

with Phase 2 starting he recommended we hold off on sending out letters for that until we know more. 

He said to table that discussion until the July board meeting. 

 

Mr. Graham presented the board with lists from each of the school for summer school teachers.  This 

requires board approval as this is outside of their contract. These teachers are Casey Goodwin, Allison 

McCauley, Krissie Talley, Tami Westfall, Shannon White and Emily Venable (NPS), Kim Newton and Holly 

Smith (NHS), Tammy Alexander, Kynnedi Gordon, Tandi Ray, Lori Williams, and Linda Stiver (NJHS), and 

Karen Kell, Janet McCullough, Tabitha Jones, Abbie Cortez, Hannah Topor, Lakan McAdams, Kristy Vines 

and Krista Williams (NES). David Hilliard made a motion to accept the hiring of the listed teachers with 

Tem Gunter seconding. This passed 4-0. 

 

Mr. Graham presented the board with three quotes for a carpet project at Primary. The carpet in the 1st 

grade classrooms needs to be replaced. Mr. Graham recommended the lowest bid of $15,078.17 from 

Sherwin-Williams be accepted. Tem Gunter made a motion to accept the bid from Sherwin-Williams 

with Jamar Finley seconding. This passed 4-0. 

 

Mr. Graham also presented bids for various painting projects throughout the district. He recommended 

Brian Brown Consulting, LLC with the lowest bid of $37,700. David Hilliard made a motion to accept the 

recommendation with Jamar Finley seconding. This passed 4-0. 

 

Mr. Graham said we subscribe to policies from the Arkansas School Board Association and have for the 

last 13-14 years. Some new policies were released in February and again last week with revisions and 

updates. Mr. Graham wants to address the reimbursement of sick leave days. This topic will be tabled 

until the next board meeting.  

 

Mr. Graham invited the principals to address any handbook changes for the 2020-2021 school year. 

Primary Principal Nathan Evans said they are including a Spanish translation, changing Remind to E-

Notes, and having K-1st grade breakfast in the classrooms. Elementary Principal Rick Rebsamen said 

there were no handbook changes this year. Junior High Assistant Principal Kyle Slayton said that they 

were adding an Intervention Period to the bell schedule (to match with High School) as well as adding a 



3rd lunch due to increasing numbers. High School Assistant Principal Krysta Parker said they are better 

defining set times for lunch detention, changing remediation section to reflect new 3rd block classes, 

adding a section on traveling to college days with Mrs. Westfall and student parking lot enter/exit areas. 

Tem Gunter asked if adding a 3rd lunch at JH had anything to do with COVID-19 and social distancing 

directives. While that is not the reason behind the addition they may need that moving forward.  

Jamar Finley made a motion to approve all handbook changes with Tem Gunter seconding. Passed 4-0. 

 

The board was invited to review the current indexes for extended contracts. Mr. Graham said this was 

done every June and he was pleased with where everything was. He said the sponsor index needed to 

be cleaned up, but that it could be done at a later date. He said that if there were no changes needed 

then no board action was required.  

 

Mr. Graham said that he had already given his superintendent’s report previously when speaking of the 

CARES ACT funding and his desire to be more prepared for remote learning and spending the money 

wisely. 

 

Mr. Graham asked the board to accept the following resignations: Vanessa Keaster (Elementary 

Counselor), Myra Brand (Elementary Secretary), and Chris Benson (Coach). David Hilliard made a motion 

to accept the resignations with Tem Gunter seconding. This passed 4-0. 

 

Mr. Graham recommended the employment of the following: Brett Burgess (Junior High Girls 

Basketball), Kelli Webb (Elementary Counselor), Hilary Solario (Elementary Teacher), Valerie Erby 

(Elementary Secretary), and Clarissa Brizo (Secondary ESL Aide). David Hilliard made a motion to accept 

the hiring of these employees with Jamar Finley seconding. This passed 4-0. 

 

Jamar Finley made a motion to adjourn the meeting with Tem Gunter seconding. This passed 4-0. The 

meeting adjourned at 6:43pm. 
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